【Vaccinations for the Elderly】 Application for Group Vaccination
Cancellation Waiting List in Ota City
【Objective】
・To eliminate diluted vaccine being wasted (disposed of) due to on-the-day cancellations
・To accommodate those who wish to be vaccinated at an early stage
※Please note the vaccination reservation cannot be guaranteed.
【Eligibility】

©大田区

・Those aged 65 or above (born before

1st

April, 1957) who are registered residents of Ota City. (Those who have a

Vaccination Ticket from Ota City)

We will follow the following steps (1) ~ (3).
（１） We will be accepting applications for the waiting list in one week portions.
How to apply:
A) Apply online via the Ota City Website (on your computer or smart phone)
B) Call the Ota City Waiting List Call Center 03-5744-1761

▲apply here

(Japanese language only)

As a rule, we will start accepting applications every Monday at 9 am, and will stop once the first 300 slots
have been filled.
※Depending on the circumstance, the number of slots available may change.
※We will not be able to tell you what number you are on the waiting list.
As a rule, the waiting list will be valid for one week from Tuesday until the following Monday. (Applicants
will not be added to the following week’s waiting list automatically).
（２） On the day of the vaccinations from around 3pm - 4pm, taking the number of cancellations and disposal
of vaccine into consideration, we will ring the first 10 people (15 people for Aprico) on the waiting list.
（３） Please come to the vaccination venue between 4:30pm and 7pm (8pm for Aprico) at your designated time.
【Please Note】
・If when we ring you (between 3pm and 8pm) you do not answer the phone, or you are unable to come in at the
designated time (between 30mins and an hour after being contacted), we will ring the next person. We will not be
able to assist you even if you call us back, so please ensure you are able to answer the phone during the
cancellation waiting period.
・Even if you are able to receive your first vaccination through the waiting list, we cannot guarantee you a second
vaccination. You will be required to reserve your second vaccination yourself.
・We plan to run these appointments until the current estimated end of vaccinations for the elderly (towards the end
of July), however we may consider continuing depending on governmental notices and the vaccine situation.

【Where to Apply】
・Online via the Ota City Website (on your computer or smart phone)
・Ota City Waiting List Call Center

03-5744-1761 (Japanese language only) ※We are not accepting consultations.

